CHICHESTER HERITAGE COMMISSION  
July 18, 2019  
Draft Minutes

Present: Michelle Plunkett, Joyce LeMay, Dawn Marshall  
Treasurer's Report: No report given  
Minute of the May 17, 2019 meeting: approved as written,  
There are no Minutes for June as instead of a meeting there was a public talk on June 20th by Andrew Cushing of the NH Preservation Alliance on re-purposing old buildings.

MINUTES:  
Opened: The meeting started at 7:15.

Main St. sign: The sign on upper Main St. was replaced by Bernie Reinhardt. The sign was placed at it's old location. Members think the sign should be moved to a location away from the entrance to the lot that was recently logged and in a more visible spot. Michelle will speak to Bernie about this.

Upper Main Street planter: Once the sign is moved Joyce will put plants in the new barrel that will be adjacent to the sign.

Reimbursement for buying plants for other planters on Main St.: Joyce will submit a bill to Mardy, our Treasurer, for reimbursement of plants.

Watering schedule for planters:
Michelle – 7/22  
Mardy – 8/4  
Dawn – 8/11  
Michelle will ask the library if they will take over watering of the barrel and stone planter at the library. Michelle will ask if the Town Hall employees will take over the watering of the stone planter at the Grange/Town Hall.

List of projects: Members worked on a list of projects the Commission has been involved in since it's inception.

Adjourned: The meeting ended at 8:14pm.

Draft minutes submitted by Dawn Marshall